Introducing the methods and procedures for predictive analysis into the design process contours of a variety of machining tools (MT) of metal cutting machines is the main aim of this article. A sequence of realization of prediction object (PO) choice as an initial stage of search of perspective designs is offered. Effective in this regard is the "Tree of objectives" apparatus, on the basis of which many ways of improving MT are formed, selecting progressive (reducing the dimension of the problem) at each level of the hierarchy of the constructed graph-tree. The procedure for selecting the prediction method (PM) as a means of generating the forecast data is developed. The task of choosing a method is structured in detail and uses "Information supply"as the main criterion. To this end, assessment scales of choice criteria have been formed, on the basis of which it is possible to evaluate their effectiveness for the PM selection process. The rules for PO coding are introduced by a three-element information code, including information source classes -static data, expert estimates and patent data. The process of forecasting the MT components by the method of engineering forecasting on the basis of a representative patent fund is realized. The General Definition Table has been built (GDT "Machining tools") and estimates of the prospects of design solutions have been obtained. A fragment of the database of 3D models of promising MT designs in the integrated computer-aided design KOMPAS-3D is proposed.
Introduction
In the process of making design decisions, the machine tool builder faces the problem of identifying and using the most avant-garde technical solutions. The main areas of improvement in the machine tool industry include: increasing the processing capacity, improving the accuracy of manufacturing and expanding the technological capabilities of modern equipment. In accordance with the basic principle of differentiation and concentration of technological operations, different technological equipment is provided for metal-cutting machines.
The developers are faced with the task of creating databases of tooling for CNC machine tools. This task is related to the problem of determining the trends in the development of the main aggregates of machine tools and tool systems, cutting and auxiliary tools. In the outline of the complex database "Tooling", the central element will be a section of 3D and parametric models of tools, taking into account perspective structures presented in patent funds.
Problems of analysis of development trends, identification of future promising structures are associated with the development of forecasts for design and technological facilities. In the process of prognostic analysis, as a rule, a number of constituent stages that are invariant to the specifics of the objects and systems under reviewing are considered . The main stages of the forecast study are the stages associated with the choice of the object and prediction method, generation of prediction data and verification of the obtained estimates.
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Literature review
Research in the field of forecasting can be systematized in three main classes, each of which uses a certain type of data: statistical series, expert statements and patent funds.
On the basis of statistical data, predictions of the effectiveness of machine tools with software control and their parametric reliability have been constructed [1] [2] [3] . The work [4] is devoted to revealing the level of the stress-strain state of the spindle assemblies and, as a consequence, the evaluation of wear and durability of metal cutting tools. Optimization of the cutting process and selection of progressive modes for processing parts from various materials is presented in [5] .
In such forecasts extrapolation methods are widely used, taking into account the available statistics.
Analytical models are also widely used in prediction practice. Thus, in [6] an analytical model of wear of the front surface of turning cutters was proposed. As a research apparatus, a statistical method was used to investigate the response of the sensor signal and the method of neutron networks in the process of tool wear. On the basis of experimental data, the optimization procedure for the turning process is implemented. The study was limited to the specific material of the cutting part, therefore when the tool is changed, the obtained results may not correspond to the patterns of wear. Work [7] is devoted to predicting the wear degree with the help of a relatively new method of Smoothed Particle Hydrodynamics (SPH). This method takes into account the mechanism of elastoplastic deformation in the cutting zone, when the elementary volume of the cut layer is under the action of uniformly distributed hydrostatic pressure. The advantage of this method is a more adequate evaluation of the wear process, and hence the accuracy of the obtained predictive results. At the same time, the time required for conducting the experiments exceeds the experimental time on the basis of the finite element method. An analytic method is presented in [8] , which allows predicting the wear of various forms of wear of a carbide tool for orthogonal cutting during turning. On the basis of the energy method, an equation is obtained that relates the wear characteristics with the data on the force values in the shaping of the chips. The authors carried out a computer simulation of the wear development process using the characteristic equation and the predicted stresses and temperatures on the wear surfaces. It is shown that the predicted rates of wear and tool life are in good agreement with the experimental results.
An increasing number of predictions and prospective projects are based on patent information. For example, in [9] new machining schemes and corresponding machine drive designs are introduced, based on the idea of approaching the motor to the machine forming units. Such promising solutions are presented as author's certificates in the sections of International Patent Classification (IPS) B23 of the Patents Fund. On the basis of technical innovations, a prospective design of a spindle unit of precision equipment is proposed [10] . In particular, the aerostatic support from composites and the new technology of manufacturing the bushing of a support by a casting method are considered. A new design of a non-contact magnetic coupling is presented in [10] , which reduces the level of vibration of the spindle.
The presence of a large number of promising solutions, presented in various patent funds, gives impetus to a wide use of engineering prediction methods [11, 12] .
Materials and methods
1. Selection of the prediction object (PO). At this stage, there is: refinement of the prediction object; its structure, functioning and development is analyzed; collection and systematization of initial information; the prediction object is synthesized as a set of essential characteristics that uniquely distinguish it on the set of similar ones. At this stage, the Tree of objects (TO) is effective, the rules for constructing it are given in [13, 14] . The difference between the predictive review consists in "linking" it to the main development trends in the given subject area. Identification of the main development trends is carried out by analyzing the state and ways of improving the objects of the class under consideration -tooling of CNC machines with drilling, milling and boring type. Let's form "Tooling" TO (Fig. 1) . Here let's note that such a tree is a "springboard" for constructing identical graph-trees of design and technological realizations. This is done by matching each goal (starting from the K-th level of the hierarchy) to the set of existing design and technological objects and their parts that implement the desired direction of improvement (goal realization).
Fig. 1. Fragment of the Tree of objectives "Machining tools"
2. Choice of the prediction method (PM). The analysis of the trends in the development of machine-building objects is carried out using various methods -from unsystematized procedures for interviewing specialists in this field to the application of complex automated systems [15] . The presence of a large number of different methods of forecasting makes it necessary to build PM classifiers that have found application and are potentially applicable in the subject domain. A number of classifiers used in the PM technology are known [16] , systematizing PM, relating to different classes. For each subject area, its modifications of the generalized classifier of the PM are needed.
For the analysis of trends in the development of machine-tool objects, a specialized compact PM classifier has been constructed [14] , which includes three main classes of PM: statistical (M st ), expert (M ex ) and patent (M p ). Each class includes a set of singular prediction methods (the lower level of the classifier). The complexity of forming a classifier at intermediate levels of the hierarchy is associated with the often encountered choice situations: the lack of clear trends in the development of the prediction object (PO); insufficient source information, etc. At the same time, the same construction procedure reflects the links between PO and PM, that is, the need to take into account the principle of parallel construction [17, 18] . In this case, simultaneously with the construction of the PM sets in the classifier, the complex of essential PO characteristics is constructed and analyzed. However, here, the question arises: from what positions (the criterion of choice) to analyze and generate representations about the object of forecasting.
It is proposed to use as a selection criteria for PM: G 1 -prediction purpose; G 2 -specificity of the prediction object; G 3 -information supply.
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Evaluation scales [14] of selection criteria have been developed, on the basis of which it is possible to evaluate their effectiveness for the PM selection process. Taking into account the problems of the absence of a common scale and the use of dissimilar (hard [19] ) scales for the criteria G 1 and G 2 , the criterion G 3 (PO information supply) has been adopted as the main criterion. The latter is the most efficient and quantitatively measurable at the stage of choosing a class of methods.
The selection of the main criterion G 3 predetermines the process of encoding the PO with the information code: I c =<C m ; B e ; P>, including a three-element set of classes of information sources -static data (C m ), expert estimates (B e ), patent data (P). Each element of the set includes types of initial information for identification of which the corresponding algorithms have been developed [14] , according to which each class is assigned the following values: -С m :=C m1 C m2 C m3 -depending on the number of terms (n) of the time series y t , as well as on the ratio of the flashback time (t f ) and the lead time (t l );
-В e :=В е1 В e2 -depending on the number of experts who took part in the examination; -P:=P 1 P 2 P 3 -depending on the type of patent information (P i ) and number of considered patents (n p ).
The estimated scale of criterion G 3 is presented in Table 1   Table 1 Evaluation scale of the "Information security" criterion
Value I Symbol Scale
Information security (I) 
Experiments
To assess the prospects for the design of machining tools, the IPC patent information in groups B23, B27, C04, C21 is considered as the initial information, which is identified by code P K . The method class is selected from the logical relationship:
For patent information 21 p K from the representative patent fund 12 p K a well-proven method of engineering forecasting [11, 12] is applied, the main instrument of which is the general definition table (GDT). Table 3 presents a number of promising patent solutions related to components of tooling. The estimation of the prospects (engineering-technical significance T is carried out on the basis of the characteristic properties (characteristics i j , including the material of the cutting part of the tool (i 1 ), the geometry of the cutting wedge (i 2 ), the linking of the tool and the machine (i 3 ), the construction of the fastening of the cutting insert (i 4 ); chip breaking device (i 5 ). In the practice of designing machining tools, it is important to build databases of design solutions. Within this database, the sections of 3D models created in the computer-aided design KOMPAS-3D system are singled out [20] [21] [22] . Fig. 2 presents a number of promising designs, with which the machines of a drilling, milling and boring group are equipped. The choice of specific models is made taking into account the GDT estimates ( Table 3) . 
Results
Models and procedures for the rational choice of tooling structures using methods of engineering forecasting based on analysis of development trends and patent funds in the area under consideration have been developed.
A formalized procedure for constructing a tree of objectives is designed to analyze the structure and minimize the composition of instrumentation at the stage of selecting the prediction object.
Here let's note that such tree is a "springboard" for constructing identical graph-trees of design and technological.
An approach is proposed for solving the problem of choosing the forecasting method, which is not limited to the use of expert estimates and the coding of data on the specifics of the object and the forecasting method, but is solved by singling out the main criterion "Information supply". In turn, this choice predetermines the process of encoding the prediction object with an information code including a three-element set of classes of information sources -static data, expert estimates and patent data. In this respect, an approach based on the parallel construction of a set of alternative PM, formalized models of objects and methods of forecasting, a system of preferences and decisive rules for selecting a class of methods and singular statistical and patent prediction methods is promising.
The efficiency of using engineering forecasting methods is shown, and a general definition table for evaluating and selecting promising tooling structures for program-controlled machine tools and machining centers is generated.
Conclusions
As a result of the conducted researches the approach to designing of a various nomenclature of tool equipment of program-controlled metal-cutting machine tools is offered. The main task facing the researchers is creation of a competitive design that will enter the market after a certain time interval in the future. And this means that without taking into account the current development trends, without introduction of avant-garde patent decisions into the project, it will be problematic to perform such task. The authors propose a procedure for targeted search and selection of the most promising constructive elements that are built into the process of designing tooling. To do this, methods such as tree of objectives and patent prediction are used. At the same time, the proposed approach slightly lengthens the design time, changes the nature of the interaction of project teams within the design organization.
This kind of forecasting research can be useful for large industrial design institutes of machine-tool profile, where significant volumes of information are concentrated on the development of this industry, analysis of market needs, international cooperation in this field.
This work is a continuation of the research carried out by the authors in the field of development of machine tool constructions, and takes into account the specificity of various tooling. Further developments will be aimed at creating structured databases of tooling with the ability to embed patent information in the design process outline.
